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An September i3 Mel Gurtov reported on his
Vf visit to the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences
in Beijing. Professor Gurtov's normally crisp and
dapper presentation was raised to further bvel of pi-
quancy by the "inside" nature of what he was about
to reveal, for the Academy has been at the cutting
edge of new political thinking. This group rcf latter-
day mandarins had an important role in creating the
intellectual preconditions of the Tiananmen protests.

Since Gurtov speaks excellent Chinese and was "on
the payroll" as he put it, that is, actually working at
the Academy (on his scholarly study of the conver-
sion of war plants to civilian production) arrd carry-
ing his own ricebowi to the lunchroom, the scholars
there were not reiuctant about sharing their views.
Among the people he met, only students from Bei-
jing University itself hesitated to talk about what
had happened. in fact, far from trying to conceal
their involvement, the members of the Academy
have chosen (with admirabie courage), in the
wearisome study sessions that are now once more re-
quired, to openly admit that they supportecl the stu-
dents. ln the midst of a situation that was like
"walking on eggshells", it must have been surprising
to hear such frank views from scholars who could
face at any moment a senous purge eil masse and
find themselves dolrrn on the farm again.

br general the Chinese scholars thought that Western
media coverage of the whole reform period of Deng
Xiaoping had mistakenly emphasized the stories of
stupendous economic progress and ignorecl the

uglier, less spectacular derrelopments in the back-
ground. The scholars clairned that behind this
facade of economic dynamism there was another
reality: comrption, nepoti:;m, planning breakdowns,
irLfla tion, environmental p oiiution, illiteracy, d eclines
in education and health spending, and growing in-
come inequalities.

The Academicians considered foreigners to have
been too sanguine about Folitical reform as well,
which outsiders wrongly took to be an integral part
or at least a likely accompinniment of reform policy.
in fact, Deng's reform was not part of a move toward
general liberalization, but was only aimed at improv-
rng economic performance. Serious political
liberaiization had been corrsidered-and twice dis-
carded, once in the 1980-82 period and then again in
i986.

The staff of the Academy--with a few exceptions
such as Yan Jiaqi--supported the goals of the stu-
dent demonsfrators, and went to the square, but did
not directly participate. They considered Yan to
have gone somewhat beyond the pale when he acl-
dressed the students. They apparently consider
themselves scholars, not politicians, and therefore
above the fray. Yan was a well-known political scien-
tist who had been an advisor to Zhao Ziyangand is
today, in exile, the president of the lrederation for
Chinese Democracy

The crackdown occurred, in the scholars' view, be.
cause the party leadershipr thought that things were
getting out of hand and saw in the worker and sfu-
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dent organizations resurrections of the factional
groups seen in the Culrural Revolution, certainly an
anathema to Deng, who slopped pigs during that
period, Finally the leadership feared that China was
becoming another Poland, and the democracy move-
ment was threatening the one party dictatorship by
turning into a Chinese Solidarity.

The prospects for China as seen from the l\cademy
of Social Sciences is none too bright. The "ghastly"
repression has discredited the Deng-Li Peng leader-
ship, and, more importantly, faith in the communist
party has been irreversibly damaged. Rather wistful-
ly, the academiciars hope that democratic reforms
will somehow come from within ihe party; though it
is by now a poor vehicle with which to accomplish
anything.

Some scholars foresee a New Authoritarianism, per-
versely justified by the hitherto repressive'politics
but successful economies of South Korea and
Taiwan. They do not blame those dissidents who
have escaped-but doubt they will accomplish any-
thing.

So the scholars of the Academy of Social Sciences
end up indulging the same hopes as China's foreign
well-wishers: that poiitical reform will folllow
economic reform, that political liberalization is a
necessary ingredient of economic progress.

But liberal intellectuals everywhere seem to have an
aversion to such nasty topics as business and money-
making. It is not surprising that the exclusive em-
phasis on steel tonnage and export figures of the
past ten years did not appeal to the inhabitants of the
Academy, and they certainlv cannot accePt the ap-
parent results of Tiananmen: political repression and
I bulheaded emphasis on sheer economic growth.
The real question may be: how will the average
Chinese be able to live with them?

Paul Overby
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SPECIAL EVE:NTS

China in Three Courses

A Lecture and Dmer Se:ries

Wednesdays, October 4, 18, November 1

October 4 at Tuck Lung lRestaurant

October 18 at Shanghai Nloble House

November 1 at House of Louie

5:30 PM, No-host reception

6:00, Lecture
7:00, Dinner
Series tickets: Dinners and lectures ($50, membersi
$65, public); Lertures only ($10, members; $15,
public). Single tickets: Dinner and lecture ($20,

members; $25, public); L,ecture only ($5, members;
$7.50, public)

/^ ombine a stimulating talk by a speaker who has
\.,ran unusual perspecl[ive on China with a Chinese

dinner at one of i'ortian<i's most popular Chinese res-
taurants and you have China inThree Courses.

On October 4, Ruthanne Lum McCunn, author of
Thousand Pieces of Gold, rvill present a slide lecture en-
titled Chinese American Portraits at fuck Lung Res-
taurant, 140 NW 4th. Mccunn, tvho grew up in
Hong Kong of a Chineser mother and American sea
captain father, has captured the struggles and succes-
ses of a number of rema:rkable Chinese Americans,
including several Oregonians, in her latest book,
Chinese Ameican Portrai,ts: Persona! Histories 1828 '

1988. The book will be on sale at the program
($16.95; $13.50 for members).

On October 18, the first foreign anthropologist to
make an in-depth study of Tibet, Melvyn Goldstein,
will speak on Nomads of the Tibetan Plateau, at the
Shanghai Noble House,5331 SW Macadam. He
spent 16 months traveiing with ihe nomads and
documenting how their culture, shared by 500,000
Tibetans, has been revived since its near destruction
in the Cultural Revoiution. "Nomads on the Roof of
the World," an article b'7 Goldstein, who is a profes-
sor at Case Western Reserve University, was publish-
ed in June in the Nationol Geographic.

On November 1, Morrir; Rossabi, visiting professor

of Chinese history at the University of Washington,
speaks on his latest book, Khubilai Khan: His Life

"trd 
firrres, at the House of Louie,331 NW Davis.
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Rossabi wilt bring to life the Mongol monarch (1215-
1294) and their attempt to rule the known world as
was first immortalized by Marco Polo. Rossabi's
book willbe sold at the program ($12.95; $10.50 for
members). The China Council annual meetins will
precede the program, at 4:30 PM.

For more information, call the China Council at 464-
4567, Reservatioru for dinner are required 48 hours
in advance. Tickets will be held at the door.

Chines e Americ an P ortr ait s

Lectures in Corvallis and Eugene by Ruthanne Lum
McCunn

Thursday, October 5

In Corvallis, noon, Oregon State Uruversity,
Memorial Union, room206; i nf orma tion : Chri stine
Sproul,737-3006
In Eugene, 7:30 PM, Lniversity of Oregon, Erb
Memorial Union, Walnut Room; information:
Marilyn Wogan,68G5087

Ruthanne Lum McCunn follows her talk irr Portland
on October 4 with appearances the next day in Cor-
vallis sponsored by Oregon State University and in
Eugene sponsored by the Asian Councii of Eugene-
Springfield, Chinese Benevolent Association and the
Center for Asian and Pacific Studies. McCunn's
slide presentation gives a personal face to the history
of Chinese in America, with a special focus on
several Oregonians who are part of the book,
Chinese American Portraits: Personal Histoies 1828-
1988. China Doctor Ing Hay and entrepreneur Lung
Ong, pioneers in Eastern Oregon, are still fondly
remembered in their American home town, John
Day. Pamela Wong, a voung Portland woman whose
father is Chinese American,lived and worked in her
grandfather's rural village in Toishan, Guangdong
for three months.

China Crisis Public Briefing

Wednesday, October 1i

7-9PM

Portland State University
Smith Center, i825 SW Broadway, room 294

Donations requested to cover costs

Anthony Kane, Drector of the China Council of The
Asia Society and author of China Brieftng,1989, will
give Oregonians a different perspective on the China
crisis. Based in New York and in touch with many

other China organizations in the U,,S., Kane is well-
informed on responses to the China crisis on a na-
tional level. It is Kane's I'iew that the evolution of
events in China since ]une 4 is even more disturbins
than the violent crackdown itself and that the sifua--
tion continues to worsen.

China Business Network

Roundtable Discussions

Monday, October 16 and Tuesday, November 14

4:0G-5:30 PM

Port of Portland,700 NE Multnomah

Commission Board Room, 13th f-loor

Call Myrla Mag;ness, 237--5459 if you plan to attend

China Business Network will convene a roundtable
discussion October 16. The featured speaker will be
James E. Mongrain, Vice.President and Senior lnter-
national credit officer, US Bank of Washington, who
will address "Singapore: Trade and Inyestment Up-
date." Mongrain will focus on Singapore's invest-
ment programs and how theiz compare to those of
neighboring countries.

On November 74, the Nelwork will hold a
roundtabie featuring Doug Fullaway, Director of
Manufacturing Products and Ceneral Manager of
the Pacific Rim for Mentor Craphics. His topic will
be "Observatrons from the Pacific Itim."

\,Northzaest China Council Annual
':,Meeting

Wednesday, November 1

4:3G-5:30 PM

House of Louie Restaurant

331 NW Davis

The Northwest China Relgional Council will hold its
annual membership meeting immediately before the
last lecture in the series C'hina in Three Courses. t\11
members are invited to attend. There wiii a brief
report by the President, Donald Jenkirs, on the past
year's activities, followecl by election of new board
members. The new boanJ will then meet to elect of-
ficers. This year, Donald Jenkins retires from the
China Council presidency, a post he has held almost
continuously since our inception in December 1980.
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Winter Chinese Conoersation Circle

This winter's Chinese Conversation Circle begins
Thursday, November 2 and ends December 14, with
Thanksgiving Day off ,53A-7:00 PM, and will be
held at the China Council office. The six-week pro-
gram is for Chinese language learners who need
practice to maintain or improve their speaking
ability. Each circle has three levels requiring: 1) at
Ieast six months of study of Chinese, 2) two years of
study or on-site study in China or Taiwan, and 3)
three or more years of study. Native speakers, usual-
ly students from China or Taiwan,lead each level,
with study materials prepared for the participants'

Please register by October 31; the cost for the session
is $40, or $45 for non-members. For more informa-
tion, call Gaelle Snell, 4644567.

Friday, December 1

7:30 PM

Portland Art Museum

1219 SW Park

Berg Swann Auditorium

$3, public; $2, members

Ellen Johnston l^aing, who is the Maude I' Kerns
Professor of Oriental Art at the University of Oregon,
will illustrate how closeiy art follows politics in the
People's Republic. Looking at political movements
from 1949 to 1.976,Ia*g has documented the ways
Chinese artists adopted their subject matter and style
to the current political and artistic dicta' I{owevet
when govertment control over the arts was relaxed
in the early 1960's, artists began exploring the
spiritual, personal, and poetic in their wolk and
reviving traditional landscape and bird-and-flower
paintings. Soon, of coutse, politics took command
with the Cultural Revolution. L^aing will tell of how
Mao's wife, jiang Qing, took more and more control
over the visual arts from alter 1964' The booKs title
comes from a painting of an owl winking its right
eye, by Huang Yongy'u of the decorative "Hotel

School" of art, which was criticized by Jiang Qing
not only because of its bourgeois slyle but the owl's
subversive view of socialism,

Laing's book, The lNinkinS Owl: Art
Republic of China, was putrlished by

in the People's
the University of

CHINA COUNICIL NEWS

The Winking Outl: Art in the Pectple's
Republic of China

A Slide Lecture by Ellen Laing

C onsul at e G ener al's; Vi sit

1\ hina Council membe,rs and many other inter-
Vested Oregonians w€)re disappointed when the
Chinese Consul Ceneral, Zheng Wanzhen, cancelled
his participation and later the participation of his
two representatives in the Northwest Regional China
Council's August 16 Chirra Crisis Briefing. The Brief-
ing, sixth in the series prersented by the China Coun-
cil since the student demonstrations began in Beiiing
last May, was to focus on the Chinese governmenYs
view of events leading up to and following ]une 4.
As reported in the Oregoninn on August 15, Consul
Wang Shaohua stated he was cancelling his atten-
dance because of certain phrases such as "June 4th
Massacre", "pro-democracy movement", and "crack-
down" used by the Chinil Council in a press release
announcing the event. The following letters were ex-
changed between the Cornsulate General and the
China Council, and are printed here in their entirety
to keep our membership updated on the continuing
communication.

August ?3,1989

Dear Consul General Zhengand Consul Wang:

The Board of Drectors of the Northwest Regional
China Council would like to exPress its disappoint-
ment that the Consulate General of the People's
Repubiic of China could not send a representative to
our August 16 Public Briefing on the China Crisis'
We regret that the terms used in our press release
were offensive to you. They are, however/ common-
ly used by the media an<lmost widely understood
by the public. Our purpose in issuing the release
was to attract as large arr audience as possible for
your presentation. The China Council is an educa-
tional organization dedicated to presenting all points
of view and, as such, it has worked hard to provide a
neutral forum in which llo discuss the recent events
in China. It was our hope that the official PRC posi-
tion on these events could aiso be heard' Until that
happens, our series of briefings remains incomplete.

A
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Our monthly briefings are attended by Amerricans
and Chinese eager to hear the latest news and
analysis about what happened and is happerning
now in China. The observations and views ex-
pressed have been diverse, coming from Chinese stu-
dents and intellectuals in the US, American scholars
of China, businesspeople active in China and Hong
Kong, and Oregonians involved in educational ex-
changes with China, Audience members also ask
questions and give their opiniors.

Our next briefing rs on Wednesday, September 13, 7
PM. Scheduled to speak is China scholar Mel Gurtov
who will have iust retumed from six weeks of re-
search at the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences in
Beijing.

We would iike to extend another invitation to you to
present the PRC goverrmlent position on the situa-
tion in China, either joining Dr, Gurtov on Septern-
ber 13 or speaking at another mutually convenient
date when you could speak as part of panel or as the
sole speaker on the program. If you wish to briefly
describe the subject of your talk in your own words,
we will be happv to include your statement, in
quotes, in the press release and other notices of the
event.

We invite you here because we feel that it ts critical
for the PRC government representatives in the US to
begin face-to-face communication with the
Americans who have committed so much to trade,
educational, tourism, and cuitural exchanges with
China.

Sincerely,
Donalcl Jenkins
President
Northwest Regional China Council

Jane Leung Larson
Executive Drector

September 2,7989

Dear Mr. Donald Jenkins,

Thank you very much for your letter dated August
23. I(s a great pleasure for me to be invitecl to talk
on the PRC Government's position about recent
events in Beiying and the present situation in China.
To my great disappointment, I found the rrredia's

report about those events to be very partial and have
thus created confusion ancl misunderstanding
among quite a number of people. I appreciate very
much your kind invitation.. It will provide me with
an opportunity to meet with your audience and keep
them informed of the currr3nt situation i^ *y country.

Unfortunately, as I just returned frorn China recently
and the 40th Anniversary of the Founding of the
PRC is approaching,l am prettv tiecl up here in San
Francisco. Perhaps we can agree on a rnutually con-
venient date at a later stage.

It is always my pleasure to meet you and friencls at
the NW Itegional China Council.

With warm regards
Sincerely yours
Zheng Wanzhen
Consul General

Joan Frances

Thanks to Volunteers and Donors

\ /olunteers have been a crucial part of China
V Council ooerations this summer with the in-

creased worklbad due to the crisis in China. Thev
have been involved in all phases of our activities,
helping with mailings, orp;anizing and publicizing
programs, and assisting irr the officer.

Special thanks to Bruce MacCibbon and Carolyn
Savage for general office help and promotion of
programs. Timrny Wong, an intern who has just
graduatecl from Lervis & Clark College, has the
major task of computerizing the China Councii ac-
counting system. Ian Brandon, a regular volunteer,
is focusing on getting our newspaper and magazine
clipping files in orcier and assisting on other research
projects. Led by Marcia V/einstein, a team of mem-
bers has put together the dinner lecture series, China
in Three Courses; assisting are Cheryl McDoweil (writ-
ing and tvpesetting of the brochure,), Cynthia
Nawalinski (brochure design), Liz Marsfield
(publicity), and Crace Chang Bayley (menus and
logistics). Liu Meiru is th'e ieacler of the Fall Chinese
Conversation Circle. Lincla Vick and Megan Elliott
assisted with publicity for: the Chinese medicine svm-
posium. Don Vinson sing;lehandediv distributed
fliers on the Nayan Chancla Cambodia talk to the
Southeast Asian community, bringing many Cam-
bodians to a program wh:ich was of deep personal in-
terest to them, Stacy Lyorr took a group of Chinese
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students to John Day where they performerd in the
Kam Wah Chung Days Festival and Stacy had a
China Council booth at the festival. Frank Stratton
wrote and prod.uced a new corporate membership
brochure. Helping with bulk maiiings have been
Chriss Taylor, Bmce and Mark MacGibbon, lan Bran-
don, Liz Mansfield, Timrny Wong, Rose Stephenson,
and Jim and Rita Melser.

Thank you to major donors Dennis Johrsc,n, whose
contribution was earmarked for general accounting
software, and Patrick Maveety,, and to sponsors Wil-
liam and Jeanne Fronk, and Deboral-r and'William
Martson. Other gifts 'were receiveC from Illizabeth
Ducey, Delbert Peterson, James and Suzanne
Graeset Muriel and Sid Lezak, Hagar Scott, Frances
Dack. and Bonnie Thornson. Pacific Telecotn is a
new corporate Patron.

China Council Phone Prefix ta Change

A. October 28, lortland State University will
\lchange its phone prefix from 464 to 725 which
will become the exclusive PSU prefix; the China
Council phone nunrber will then be7254567.

OREGON_CHINA
RELATIOI{S

Massage Therapists in China

fi 28-member cleiegation of massage therapists,
f.\ted bv Dr. lerome Perlinski, Director of
Portland's East-West College of the Healing Arts
and China Council mentber, toured China and met
with their counterparts in Beijing, Chengclu and
Shanghai. Despite a long history of unofficial con-
tact, this was the first official exchange between the
Chinese and American professiclnals. Arnerican mas-
sage (sometimes known as "Swedish Massage")
originally came from China via letters of l.Bth cen-
tury French missionaries and was brought to this
country by Swedish immigrants.

Fverywhere in China, interest in and use of tradition-
r medicine, including acuPuncture, herbs, tuina

.massage), qigong and diet therapy is on the increase.
Efforts are being made to recover lost protocols, espe-
cially in infant and child care. Both doctors and
patients expressed impatience with and wariness of
the side effects of Western drugs, although all doc-

tors are trained in varying degrees in both Western
and Chinese medical practice. Patients themselves
choose the form of therapy they wish which, most
often, is a combination of both traditions. The
American deiegation learned quickly that,like much
else in China, holisiic is an unknown word but a
widespread reaiity. Whil.e the Chirrese do not place a
high emphasis on massal3e therapy as a form of
relaxation (althciugh this is not unheard of in China),
they are aware that, as one Chengclu doctor put it,
"massage is tranquilizing, like walking through a
garden."

Ierome Perlinski

Fujian Exchange Scholqrs Arciae in
Oregort

f ive Fujian scholars w'ill spend the i989-90
I academic vear at several Oreqon instifutions

through ur"r ugruurrl"nt between tie Oregon State Sys-
tem of Higher Education. and the Fujian Provincial
Education Commission. Mr. Shunling Song, head of
the Foreign Languages t)epartment at Fujian
'ieachers University, will study English-related cour-
ses as well as school administration in the US, at
ftSU; Mr. Xiaofeng CherL of the Fujian College of
Traditional Medicine will sludy at the Oregon
Health Sciences Universiity in the microbiology
departn.rent; Nvls. XiaolirLg Yu of the Fujian Agricul-
rural College will study r;omatic cetll genetics and
biotechnoiogy at OSU in the horticulture depart-
nent; Mr. Zhiqiang Cuo, from Fuzhou University,
wiil studv mechanicai engineering at OSU; Mr. Dun-
jirr Chen, frorn Fujian Tetrchers University, will stutly
applied linguistics at UO. Besides pursuing
academic interests in medicrne, horticulture, English,
and mechanical enginee;ring, these exchange scholars
have expressed interest in meeting American
families, If you would like to meet them, invite them
for a meal or an outing, piease contact: (PSU) Anne
B end er, 464401r ; (OHSIJ ) Dck Sp eight, 279 -7 800 ;
(OSU) Christirre Sproul, 737-3006; (UO) Cinny Stark,
686-3206.

English L angu age*Cultur e Cir cl e

f l izabeth Kingston is volunteering to lead an
L English language-c'uihrre circle to assist the

Chinese students and their families with their
English and cuitural adaptatlon io American life.

Anyone interested in assisting with this English

circle, should call Elizabreth atTT-3479 after 8 PM.
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CHINA RESOURCES

The Oregon College of Oriental Medicine

El.gun in 1982 and now accredited, the Oregon
lJCollege of Orientai Medicine (OCOM) offers a

three-year program of academic and clinical training
in Oriental medicine. The OCOM clinic staff in-
cludes a variety of health care professionals, ranging
from acupuncturists and herbalists to Oriental mas-
sa ge therapists, chiropractors, naturopathic
physicians and medical doctors. Recently OCOM an-
nounced the opening of the OCOM Acupuncture
Clinic.

The OCOM curnculum includes: acupuncture,
Oriental pa tholo gy, C hinese philosophy, Chinese
herbal medicine, Oriental massa ge / manipulati on,
taiji, x well as Western patholog,v, clinical cliagnosis,
pharmacology, medical history, anatomy and
physiology.

This summer, OCOM lviil sponsor workshops, semi-
nars and ciasses on subjects such as qigong, patent
herbs, nutrition, and external herbal treatment for
skin problems. For further information, wlite or call
the Oregon College of Oriental Medicine, i1231 SE
Market St., Portland, OR 97216:25T3443.

East-West College of the Healing Arts

f ounded in 1972 as "T'he Midway School of Mas-
I sage", The East-West College of the He;rling Arts

(EWC) curriculum stresses the inclusion of oriental
knowledge and skills into the traditional body of
Western knowledge. EWC's Certificate Programs in
Massage Therapy are Oregon's only AMTA. ap-
proved curricula, in addition the Shiatsu Prac-
titioner Certificate Piogram is offered. Its clirector
and instructors sit on local and national cclmmittees,
and graduates inciude faculty in several sclnools of
massage. Massage Therapy Certificate Programs
begin in April and October, and are offered on a full-
time basis or on a part-time, evening basis. Both a
SOfhour program and 1,O0G-hour prograrn are of-
fered. For more information contact Lindy Ferrigno,
Director of Oriental Studies Program, 812 SW 1()th
Ave., Portland, OR 97205;22GI137.

China Busines s Ass o ci ation

Fhina Business Associiltion (CBA), a nerv and
\r./vital non-profit Chinese organization, is current-

ly forming a Portiand branch. The unique charac-
teristic of CBA is that its members are all from China
who came to the United States in the late 1970's.
CBA's main objectives arer to promote better under-
standing and mutual trwt between the Chinese and
American business communities and to foster a net-
work that will provide support to Chinese who are
studying or residing in this country. Activities in-
clude: holding conferenc,:s on economic develop
ment, trade, law, and management, providing
assisbance for institutions or indivicluals, and
publishing a periodical newsletter. Several Chinese
candidates for M.A., Ph.D)., and J.D. degrees, busi-
ness executives and lawyers in Portland area have ex-
pressed their interest in ttre CBA. Call James
Mingjin Mei for more information: 2284351.

Chinq Cisis Resources Aaailable at
China Council Office

l\ /l ury China Council n:remDers irave contributeo
I V I newspaper clippingi;, video and audio tapes,

and other documentation of the crisis in China.
Thank you to Bmce MacClibbon for a tape of Racro
Beijing's June 4 statement by famous broadcaster Li
Dan ("Please remember june the 3, 1989, a most
tragic event happened in rChina's capitai, Beijing. . .")
and songs from July's Chicago congress of Chinese
students (in Chinese and .English), Thank you to
Ellie Pine for six hours of videotaped CNN broad-
casts from early June and to Frank Stratton for the
tape of Ted Koppei's ABC special. Elizabeth
Kingstor-r has contributed newspapers (Unif ed Daily
Nzurs)frorn Taiwan in early June and tapes with stu-
dent leader Chai Ling's speech and Tarwanese songs
commemorating the Chinese student movement.
Dan Larson has been clipping the Los Angeles Tinres
and Carolyn Studer the C,hnstian Science Monitor.
Thank you to Bee Pine for the China Dailtl of June
and July.

Our clipping files on the (lhina crisis go back to
April, when demonstations began after Hu
Yaobang's death, and are still being updated. lVe
also have the Amnesty International report on its
preliminary findings on k.illings of unarmed
civiliars, arbitrary arrests and summary executions
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in China since june 3 . AU these resources may be
borrowed from the China Council.

China Profile

Formosa Harbor's Tsai Chen-Lu

Jsai Chen-Lu apologizes for his English skills.
| "Only kitchen style English," he says, and laughs

heartily. Lu's lusty mirth could melt the coldest
heart, for his round, cherubic face is all smile. It
would seem that by nature Lu is a joyful solt, but
perhaps he is also pleased with his success in this
country. In many ways, the tale which Lu and his
wife Ruby have to tell is the paradigm of the Asian
experience in the West.

Tsai Chen-Lu's family goes back thirteen genera-
tions in Taiwan, tracing its roots, according to Lu, to
the famous Chinese general Cheng Cheng X.ung. Lu
emigrated from the island to the US in 1976, bent on
a career in medical technology. But as time passed,
he was increasingly uncomfortable with such a nar-
row focus. "I was concerned. I was thinking,'If I
don't have something in hand and in the futrrre
something happens, i have nothing."' And so, on a
return trip to Tatwan, he not only married his wife
Tsai Lu, he also studied cooking with her eldest
brother who had fortv years experience in the res-
taurant trade. Here he acquired his basic
knowledge, his "person to person skills," in a
shiful xuetu (master/apprentice) relationship' with his
new brother-in-law. \Athen he was once agirin
stateside, Lu worked parttime at Yung An Rles-
taurant on Sandy Boulevard while continuing his
studies at Mount Hood Community College.

The idea of having his own resbaurant took shape in
1984. While staying with his sister in Seattle, Lu was
introduced to people who could help him \4'ith his
new enterprise, among them one who would be'
come very influential in his life-Mr. Lu, aJ'engshui
master. Fengshui Oit., wind/water), a practice of
Iocating buildings, houses, tombs, etc., according to
geomantic principles and omens, was in fact
employed by Mr. Lu, in the selection of the present
location for Formosa Harbor. (It took only three
hours to decide on this place,) Lu says. "The first
couple of years, verv poor." Lu and Ruby began to
doubt the t'engshui master. "l can't believe it. Im-
agine*he told me which moment you have oPPor-
tunity and which moment you have to do lvhat type

of thing to prevent problems, and I just followed
step by step, and-" Lu beams as he looks around
his restaurant, "Not too bad!"

Not too bad indeed. He and Ruby have seen their
business grow slowly but s;teadily as Portlanders
come to appreciate their sprecial lalents. Formosa's
succulent yet crunchy Sichuan beef, their General
Tso's chicken,lightly seasoned with five-spice pow-
der, their intensely flavored dry fried string beans
and Ma Po dofu, among m.any savory dishes, are
some of the best in our cityl Formosa Harbor even at-
tracted the notice of the New York Times which
listed the resiaurant as one of the places in which to
eat while visiting Portland. The fengshul master it
seems, was on to something.

"Of course," Lu continued, "when people tell you
what to do you have to lisl,en, but turn around, you
have to work very hard-<rtherwise, it's all non-
sense!"

Lu initially invested all his savings at the time,
$8,000, to start Formosa Harbor. Ile could begin the
enterprise with so little money because he and Ruby
did nearly all the work themselves. A visit to the res-
taurant bears this out-ther interior clesign is decided-
ly "down home" and catclt-as-catch-can, which
contributes greatly to its comfortable charm, and is a
refreshing contrast to the ever so pleasant, sfudied
chic of , say, an Uncle Chen's.

Formosa's lack of pretensi,cn is tastefully evident in
the food as well, and Lu takes pritie in what he refers
to as his style. "l don't use a single sauce. Some
people, no matter what you order, vou get the same
sauce made ahead of time." Lu, horvever, concocts
the sauce for each dish inilividually, dipping his
ladle with deft alacrity intrr stainless steel tubs of gar-
lic, onion, ginger, so1,, sherry; sugar, hoisin, ovster
sauce, chiii paste, white Pupper, sesame oil, salt arrd
bean sauce, "When the perople keep colning and
coming,l have to be very busy to seasonl This is my
style. When I'm cooking, I'm sure it's a little bit dif-
ferent than the other restau.rants. f in tasting; i say,'l
like itl' So I cook my way."

Formosa l-larbot then, is an originai, another ex-
ample of what can happerr when pe:rsonalities and
culh:res combine to creater new forms which is, after
ali, at the heart of the ethrric cuisine experience,
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BOOKS IN THE NEWS

ECHO OF THE MIDDLE KINGDOM,
by Constance Chen with lerome
Perlinski, Wesfuieus Press, 254 pp,

I t was at the Northwest Regionai China Clouncil
I that I saw this book and immediately I was at-

tracted by its title. Without any hesitation, I took the
book home and began to read right after the dinner.
I could not put the book down until I read it
through, No tiredness. No sleepiness. My mind fol-
lowed the book back tcr the ancient China of over
2,000 years ago,

Why am I so interestecl in this book? Becar"rse it
shows more than ancient Chinese history. Thirty-
eight historical stories in the book are based on the
Shi /i (the Annals of History) and the Chronicles of
the East Zhou Dynast1,, written in a time known by
historians as the Spring and Aufurnn Warring States
Era (11J2 to 209 B.C.) 'Ihe 

art, music, government
and philosophy which would become the lounda-
tion of Chinese culture flourished in this period. It is
wise for anyone who lvants to know about China
and the Chinese culture to start from this rreriod.

The stories have been weli known to the Chinese
people for over a thousand years through school
reading books and were passed from gene:ration to
generation. When I was a little cliild, the stories
were told to me again and again at school and at
home. Later on, I gradr:aily realized that t}-rese
stories reveal the spirit and ethics w'ith which the
Chinese people are raised and educated. I'he stories
are also the basis for Chinese opera and drama.

For whom is the book writlen? It is for various
readers. For Chinese Americans, it can be an intro-
duction to the source of their roots. For western
scholars of Asian shrdies, the stories are a good
guide to the foundation of Chinese thought and
ethics, as they represent the various schools of
phiiosophy during the Warring States Era. They aiso
help the student to comprehend the primary values
which are at the source of Chinese culture:
friendship, loyalty, piety, gratitud e, veng eance,
trustworthiness and long suffering or patience.

For students who are learning the Chinese language,
the book will help them undersiand Chinerse idionu
since most idioms are based on historical s;iories, For

insiance, the idiom "sleepr on straw and taste bile"
comes from the story"King Co Chien" which is in-
cluded in the book.

For those who would iikerto understand the Chinese
people and culture, worl,r or study or do research in
China or go to China as tourists, the book is a bridge
which can assist in crossing the gap between east
and west so that they wiithave less cultural shock
when confronted with cultural conflicts.

For others, the book gives some hint of the history
and tradition behind the recent l'iananmen Incident.
Thought and philosophy of 2,000 years ago still af-
fect the Chinese people and government. The recent
Tiananmen Incident did rrot surprise those who un-
derstand Chinese traditic,ns and culture.

I'he book is illustrated with Chinese calligraphr',
painting and photos. Utifortunateiy, the paintings
and photos are black and white, which does not offer
readers a vivid picture of Chir-ra.

This is Volume One and we are looking forward to
Volunie Two. Echo of the ,Yliddle Kingdom is availabie
through Jerome Perlinski, East West College of Heal-
ing Arts, 226-1737 , for $5

Lina Lu

CHINA TOURS

Noaember Studv Tour to China

Th. Chinese democracy movernent of this yea4
I and the events surrounding it are cieariy water-

sheds, not onlv in Chinese history, but also in Sino-
American reiations. There are mally unanswered
questiors with regard to the detnocracy movement,

such as why it arose and what the consequences rnay
be.

Folkways lnstitute, with many years of experience in
arranging group and individuaiChina travel, is
sponsoring a special program to studv tire origins of
the Chinese democracy rnovement, the events of

June, and current factors affecting the ntovement in
China. i-ed by Dr. Jeffrey Barlowi Professor of His-
lory at i-ewis & Clark College, the program will
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depart Portland on November 27 and refum Decem-
ber  11.

Group members will travel from Beijing to l3hanghai
and onto Chengdu, all centers of recent unrest. The
group will have access to Westem diplomats and
newspeople in China, and to Chinese students and
educators, as well as to the "man in the street."
There will also be formal briefings with Chinese
government representatives. Chinese authorities
have indicated that they welcome and will facilitate
this inquiry. Those interested should call Folkways
lnstitute, 658-6600 or 1 -(800)22H666.

Jeffrey Barlow

China Research

Call for Abstracts

Thu North Pacific Studies Center of the Oregon
I Historical Society (OHS) announces ther first of a

series of International History Conferences on the
North Pacific region. Flntitled 'The Great C)cean",
this first conference will focus on the peoples of the
North Pacific Rim (the mantime regions of present-
day China, Korea, Japan, Siberia, western Canada,
and northwestem Unite<I States) before the year
1600, and will be held March 21-24,1990 in. Portland.

Papers selected for and deiivered at the conference
will be published by the Oregon Historical Society
Press as a voiume in the North Pacific Srudies Series.
The ultimate goal rvill be a series of five volumes
that convey major currents and themes in the
region's history; papers selected for presentation will
be those that contribute to this obiective.

The language of the conference will be English. The
focus will be the region's history, but contributions
from ancillary disciplines, such as cartography, eth-
nography, and economic history, are also welcome'
Some funding will be available. Scholars lvorking in
North Paci{ic studies are invited to submit abstracts
anduitae to Peter A. McGraw, Assistant Director,
North Pacific Studies Center, OHS, 1230 S\{ Park
Ave,, Portland, OR 97205; 222-17 41.

In the Pacific Interestt Conference

\ /\ /illamette Universit/s second Pacific lnterest
V Y Conference, ln the Pttcific Intere.st: Democracy,

Women, and Enaironment ()iebruary 22-74,1990) will
explore three issues-dernocracy, women and en-
vironment-as key indicaltors of the PaciJic
community's future. The first Pacific Interest Con-
ference in February 1989 focused primarily on the
North Pacific and examined the historical and cul-
hrral context of economic and political relatiorships
in the region. The i990 Conference will expand its
scope to incorporate Latin America. The Conference
will seek to draw regional comparisons and con-
trasts in the interplay of poiitical, economic, social,
environmental and ideological forces influencing the
Pacific basin's future. While presenters are welcome
to suggest any topic relaterd to the "Pacific Interest,"
proposed papers and panels are especially invited
which address themes such as community rights and
individual empowerrnent, stmggles for self-deter-
mination of women in the Pacific Basin, and intages
of human and environmental interdependence.
Proposals should include an abstract of 150-200
words describing the presentation content and be
submitted by November 

-l5, 1989. Contact: Con-
ference Chair, CLA Dean's Office, Wi-llamette Univer-
sitv 900 State Street, SalerLr, OR 97301 ;370-6285.

A Reuder ot' Chinese Folk and Popular
Literature

\ /ictor H. Mair, Profess,or of Chinese at the Univer-
V sity of Pennsyivania, is compiling an anthology

of Chmese folk and popular iiterature. Dr. Mair wel-
comes pieces frorn the wirlest possible assortment of
genres, especially dialeckLl (Cantonese, Taiwanese,
Hunanese, Hui, Zhunyanese, etc,) oral texts recorded
in field work and translated directiy in a fresh and
genuine manner. Each piece wiil require a brief intro-
duction and minimal annotation. The volume is in-
tended for non-specialists, particularly liberal arts
undergraduates. Texts should not exceed twenty
pages. Dr. Mair can be reached at the University of
Pennsyl van ra, 847 Williams Hall, Philad elphia, PA
19104-6305; (21il 898-8432, or (215) 5434286 (mes-

sages).
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CALENDAR

OCTOBER

2

1 1
I t

13

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE AESTHETICS OF SIX TYPES OF CHINESE CLASSI.
CA1GARDENS: Professor Sun Xiaoxiang, Chairman of the Dtepartment of Landscape Ar-
chitecfure, Beijing Forestry University, speaks at the UO, EMU Ballroom; noon.
lnformation: Cynthia Girling, 686-3641.

THE THREE AESTHETIC STATES OF THE IDEAL LANDSCAPE SCHOOL OF
CHINESE SCHOLAII GARDENS: Professor Sun Xiaoxiang speaks at UO, Lawrence
Hall, room 177;8 PM, Information: Cynthia Girling, 6861641'

TwENTIETH CENTURY LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE IIV CHINA: WESTERN IN.

FLUENCE ON CHINESE TRADITIONS: Professor Sun Xiaoxiang speaks at UO
(l.awrence Hall, 8 PM). Information: cynthia Girling (uo), 68;G3641.

TWENTIETH CENTURY LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE IhI CHINA: PTOfCSSOT SUN

Xiaoxiang speaks at I5U, Smith Center 338, 1825 SW Broadwav;72:15 PM. Information:

46U567.

CHINESE AMERICAN PORTRAITS: China in Three Courses - lecture and dinner series

with slide lecture by l(uthanne Lum NIcCunn. Tuck Lung RestauranU 5:30 PM no-host

reception; 6 PM leciure;7 PMciinner' Dinner and lecture $20' rnembers; $25' public' Lec-

fure only and series tickets also available. Information: 4644!j67.

CHINESE AMERICAN PORTRAITS: RUIhANNC LUM MCCU:NN ICCTUTCS iN COTVAIIiS ANd

Eugene. ln Corvallis at OSU, Memorial Union, room 206; noor:I. Information: Christine

Spioul, 737-i0A6. In Eugene at UO, Erb Memorial Union, Walnut Room;7:30 PM. Informa-

tion: Marilvn Wogan, 686-5087,

THE BUDDHIST CAVE PAINTINGS AT DUNHUANG: Katherine Caldwell Presents an

illustrated lecture at the Oregon Historical Society, Beaver Hall, 1230 SW Park, Portland; 4
pM. Followed by a receptioi at the Portland Art Museum, Asian Gallery 12i9 SW Park;

5:30 PM. No admission fee. information: John Miller,241-871"2'

CHINA CRISIS PUBLIC BRIEFING: Anthony Kane, Drector of the China Council of

l'he Asia Society, speaks on disrurbing events in China since June 4. PSU, Smith Center,

1825 SW Broadway, room294;7-9 PM. Donation requested. lnformation: 464-4567.

THE TIDES oF TRADE: THE FOUR TIGERS: Fourth ANNuAI INIETNAIiONAI BUSiNESS

I-aw Seminar at Northwestern School of Law, Lewis & Clark College on doing business in

South Korea, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Singapore. Northwestern Schooi of Law, 10015 SW

Terwilliger Blvd., Portland; 8:15 AM-5 PM. $95; Students $20.Fee includes course

materiaL, lunch, reception. lnformation: Laurie Mapes, 24+-1181 .

TIBET TRADITIONS AND SACRED MYTHS: Series of fiive iectures sponsored by

University of Washirrgton and The Asia Society. In Seattle, 21C Kane Hall, University of

Washington; 7:30 PVt. Admission: $2.50. Information: Mary Bernson, (206) 543-1921'.
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1 8 NOMADS OF THE TLBETAN PLATEAU: China inThree Courses - dinner and lecture
series presents Melvyn Goldstein, the first foreign anthropologirst to make an indepth
study of Tibet. Shanghai Noble House,5331 SW Macadam; 5:30 PM, no-host reception; 6
PM,lecture;7 P}l4., dinrrer. Dinner and lecture $20, members; $21i, public. Lecfure only and
series tickets also available. informatron 4644567.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF ACUPUNCTURE: Deke Kendall, Ph.D. gives an explana-
tion of aflrpuncture in scientiJic and western medical terms. Oregon College of Oriental
Medicine, 11231 SE Market; Friday 7:30-9 PM; Sat. & Sun. 10 AM-s PM. Information:
25T3443.

AIiT AND REVOLUTION IN CHINA, L960-1989: Lecture blr nationally known China
hlstorian Jonathan Spence. Vollum Lecture Hall, Reed College; 1l:30 PM. Information: 771-
1112.
UPDATE ON CHINA & THE USSR: Oregon International Co'uncii's Annual Congress,
Day long seminar onTragedy in China: IMat Does It Mean For U:;7, One World Tracle Centet
25 SW Salmon, on the Bridge, Mezzanine and Plaza Levels; 8:30-3:30 PM. $25 (general);
$10 (OIC members); $5 (sfudents). Information: Bob Willner, :\784960,

NORTHWEST CHINr\ COUNCIL ANNUAL MEETING: Annual meeting will be held
immediately before the last lecture in the series China in Three Courses. All members are in-
vited to attend. Information: 46U4567.

KHUBILAI KHAN: HIS LIFE AND TIMES: China in Three Cc,urses- dinner and lecfure
series presents Morris Rossabi speaking on his latest book, immediately following China
Council Annual Meetirrg. House of Louie,331 NW Davis; 5:30 PM, no-host reception; 6
PM,lechrre;7 PM, dinner. Dnner and lecture, $20, members; $125, public. Lecture only
and series tickets avaiiable. lnformation'. 464-4567 .

WINTER CHINESE CONVERSATION CIRCLE Six weeks of practice for Chinese lan-
guage learners, at the CNna Council office; Thursdays, 5:30--7: PM, with Thanksgiving off.
Information: Gaelle Srrell, 46H567.

CHINA BORN: ADVENTURES OF A MAVERICK BOOKM,{N: Henry Noyes speaks
on his autobiography at a potluck dinner ai the home of Paul M.orris, 2234 NE 25, Portland;
6:30 PM. Sponsored by the UlPeoples Friendship Association. Bring a dish. Information:
Paul Morris , ?49-3965.

THE WINKING OWt,: ART IN THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA: Ellen Laing
presents a slide lechrre based on her book. Co-sporsored by the Asian Art Council of the
Portland Art Museum Portland Art Museum, 1219 SW Park, Berg Swan Auditorium;7:30
PM. $3, public; $2, members. lnformation: 46*-4567.

ANCIENT IDEAS/NEW TECHNIQUES: CONTEMPORAR}, CHINESE ART: EXhibi-
tion at the University of Oregon Museum of Art featwes seven leading artists from Taipei
Art Guild; Wed,-Sun,, noon-S PM. No admission fee. Lrformation: Ethel Weltman,
686-3027.

28

20-72

NOVEMBER

1 *

11/2-12/14

DECEMBER

1 "

10-1, /7 /90

*Program is sporsored by the Northwest I(egional China Councii.
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MEMBERSHIP FORM
Northwest Regiory{ China Council Members receive invitations o China Council events, a subscription o the qu,arteriy newsle$er, and discounts onadmission fees and books.

Address

CitylStarefZip

Home Phone Work Phone

Occupation

Special lnterest in China

Membership Category - Please check the categc)ry you wish:
Individual -$20

I would like to volunteer to help the China Council wi*r:

_Assisting at events

_Publicity

Hosting/Escorting speakers,/Chinese srudenrs and visitors

Office work

_Fundraising

-Recruiting members

Research

--$200-s500

-$500-$ 1000
-$1000+

Family

Full-Time Srudent

Sponsor

_q )s

-$10

-$100-$200

Major Donor

Patron

Founder

I also wish to make an ad<iitionai contribution of $--!o assist the Northwest Regional Chira Council w:ith its work. Pleasc derach a:rd rerum
with a check payable n the Northwest Regional China Council. To use Mastercard or Vis4 complete the following information:

Card No. Exniration date Signature

TIIE NORTHWEST REGIONAL COUNCIL is formed !o deepen public understanding of China's history, culture, and contem-
porary affairs (in the People's Republic, Taiwan, llong Kong, and among Chinese-Americans). Our events are held all over Oregon
and include exhibitions, lectures, conferences, tours, and business semiruus. The Northwest Ch.ina Council is an independent
non-profit corporatron ind one of twelve regional China councils in the U,S. affiliated with The Asia Society,

Northwest Regional China Council
P.O. Box 751
Portland, OR91207
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